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Abstract

The spilitic exhibiting pillow structure has been discovered from the Permian Panjal Trap at Guryul Ravine about 12 km east of Srinagar in Kashmir in the year 1969. The field occurrence, major and rare earth compositions, and microscopical description are given in this article. The chemical compositions indicate a strong resemblance with the late Paleozoic geosynclinal basic rocks having some "oceanic" nature in Japan, in spite of the fact that the pillow lava occurred under the coastal or lagoonal environment.

Introduction

The spilitic lava-flows and pillow structures were not known in the Panjal Trap till the present find. These were recognized by authors during the course of studies on the Permian-Triassic boundary of Guryul Ravine section in the year 1969 (Nakazawa et al., 1970). Guryul Ravine, situated about a kilometer north of Khunamuh is nearly 12 km east of Srinagar (Fig. 1).

Among several volcanic activities of the geologic past in Indian subcontinent, pillow structures are known from Dharwars (Archeans) of Mysore (Raghunatha Rao, 1937; Pichamuthu, 1950 and 1957; and others), from a number of localities in Deccan Trap area (Walker, 1969) and in flows of Kheti of U. P. Himalaya (K. K. Srivastava, personal information). The spheroidal or sack-like structures in the lavas of Kumaon Himalaya considered to be weathering product by Krafft (1902) are referred to be pillows according to Chatterjee (1959, p. 22).

Spilites, on the other hand, are known from several volcanic activities. The pillow lavas of Mysore and Kheti are spilitic in composition. Shah (1966) and Wakhaloo and Shah (1968) also reported spilites from Western Pir Panjal in the Lower Paleozoic Baffiaz volcanics and Iyengar and Alwar (1965) and Iyengar and Banerjee (1964) from Orissa.

Panjal Trap

General occurrence

Lydekker (1883) introduced the name Panjal Trap to an enormous series...
of basic lava flows, after Pir Panjal Range of Kashmir Himalaya. The Trap also continues on the northwest extension of the Zansker Range, beyond Nun-Kun to as far as Hazara and also develops in Ladakh farther east to the very far borders of Kashmir territory; a few exposures are met within Baltistan-Skardu area (WADIA, 1961) (Fig. 1).

Panjal Trap forms the upper part of the Panjal Volcanic Series; the lower one being Agglomeratic Slate, which represents explosive volcanic action (MIDDLEMISS, 1910) and is equivalent to the Panjal Conglomerates of LYDEKKER (1883)*.

Panjal Trap, in general, occupies a position between the Agglomeratic Slate and the Lower Gondwana bed, but commenced from varying horizons from the Moscovian, Uralian and Permian in different places, and extended with its upper limit likewise to the Lower Permian in some places and to the Upper Triassic in others (WADIA, 1961). The volcanic activity was most intense during the middle part of the Lower Permian when it reached climax, after which it diminished up to the end of the Lower Permian.

Recently, one of the authors (HMK) noticed that Panjal Trap in the western part (Nagmarg-Bren) is underlain by plant-bearing Lower Gondwana sediments of a shallow water environment. Even the flows overlying the Lower Gondwana sediments of a shallow water environment. Even the flows overlying the Lower Gondwana sediments of a shallow water environment.

* LYDEKKER included sediments from Pre-Cambrian to Panjal flows into a single 'Panjal System'. His classification was revised by MIDDLEMISS (1910).
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of Nagmarg-Bren were laid under shallow condition and has rhythmic deposition as evidenced by intertrappean shales and slates. The volcanic activity gradually moved towards east in Srinagar and Liddar Valley areas, since the flows in this part of valley are younger than those of west as revealed by plant fossils present in shales and slates. The study of Agglomeratic Slate in recent years indicates that the basin was gradually rising and shifting, which might have continued during the time of the upwelling of the trap.

The maximum thickness of flows is not yet certain though they have been estimated to acquire thickness more than 2131 m, 2500 m and 1800 m in Lolab Valley, Erin Valley and Gulmarg, respectively (WADIA, 1934; MIDDLEMIOSS, 1911).

The presence of number of flows is known but the exact number in any of the locality has not so far been worked out. Thickness of individual flow is variable from a few centimeters to 30 m. In many places monotonous continuity of unit flow is seen extending for kilometers.

According to Pascoe (1959, p. 780) the eruptions took place either on a coastal land surface subject to occasional transgressions of the sea, or on a submarine shelf. In northwest Kashmir, traps were laid subaerially (WADIA, 1961), and in the southern and eastern Kashmir they were erupted under marine condition (WADIA, 1934, p. 161). The present authors, however, feel that subaqueous conditions are almost definite for this part of Kashmir, but whether these were laid under marine, lagoonal or coastal conditions are to be ascertained. A very few volcanic structures are so far known from the trap excepting for vesicular and amygdaloidal structures, and lonely record of Ganju (1944, p.127) of flow structures is in a slide of acid rock. The characters of ‘bedding’ show that lavas must have been in a highly fluid state.

Lithology

C.A. McMahon was the pioneer to give petrographic descriptions of the trap rocks (Lydekker, 1883), which have been slightly modified by different workers. Middlemis (1910) thought traps as “genuine old basic lava flows”, but the report of rhyolites from Panthachuk near Srinagar by Mathur and Wakhaloo (1933) subjected the view to revision. Wadia (1934) considered rhyolites to be not true acid types but formed by the silicification of ordinary basic flows. Mathur (1934) contradicted this statement by giving analysis and norm of Panthachuk rhyolites. West (1934) in response to Mathur’s answer remarked “although rhyolites may be quantitatively unimportant, nevertheless their discovery is of much interest”. Later Wadia (1961) viewed such rocks as acid and intermediate differentiation products of basic rocks. A number of acidic flows were noticed in different parts of Kashmir by Coulson (1938), Ganju (1944) and one of the authors (HMK). They are mainly confined to the top flows of
Pillow lava in Panjal Trap of Guryul Ravine

Occurrence

Pillow lava is seen as a single interflow in the upper part, not exactly the uppermost, of the Panjal Trap near the confluence of two small tributaries of the ravine. The outcrop is very small, 20 by 4 m, and is exposed along course of water channel; most part of this is covered under debris. A number of thin flows (mostly andesites and basalts) can be distinguished above and below this flow. The pillow-bearing flow is about 3.5 m thick. A number of boulders lying along the channel course also show well developed pillows. The stratigraphic position of pillow lava at Gruyul Ravine is as follows in descending order:

- Limestone, shale and calcareous sandstone with rich marine fossils (Upper Permian—Zewan Series) 90 m
- Novaculite, siliceous shale and tuff with plant and vertebrate fossils (Lower Gondwana)* 14.5 m
- Panjal Trap
  - Vesicular, amygdaloidal and massive flows, and tuff-breccia ca 20 m
  - Spilitic pillow lava 3.5 m
  - Massive, amygdaloidal and vesicular flows, and tuff-breccia unknown

Description of pillows

The pillows in the mass are closely packed, leaving very little or no space in between. Each pillow has definite boundaries. Portions which are not filled with pillows (interstitial part) are either triangular or rectangular, rarely rounded or irregular (Pl. 3, Figs. 1 and 2).

Individual pillow is mostly renal (kidney) and spheroidal. The maximum axial length varies from 20 to 200 cm, while the other one 10 to 85 cm. Each pillow is distinguishable into two parts, margin and core. The margin (crust or rim) ranges in thickness from 3 to 12 cm. Its outer portion which is of yellowish green tinge similar to the interstitial part, is non-vesicular and shows layering parallel to the outline of pillow. The inner portion is greenish and gradually merges into the core through transitional part tinged with purple. The core is dark green to steel grey, fine-grained, hard and compact showing conchoidal fracture; grey coloured prismatic laths of feldspars showing vitreous lustre are seen on the fresh surfaces under hand lens. Besides this cherry-red haematite is mottled in the groundmass along the fracture planes; development of greenish flaky chlorite is sometimes noticed.

* Dr. N. Imoto found sponge-like spicules by etching novaculite with fluoric acid. The presence of sponges suggests novaculite to be of marine origin.
Microscopic descriptions

(a) Core (Pl. 3, Figs. 3 and 4):—Core is made of plagioclase and pyroxene with subordinate amount of quartz and glass; secondary minerals are mostly represented by chlorite, and epidote and carbonates are also noticed. Opaque minerals are present. The main constituents not only show micro-porphyritic texture but also glomeroporphyritic texture; occasionally sub-ophitic texture is also noticed around a few prisms of pyroxenes.

Plagioclase is represented by minute grains and phenocrysts. Phenocrysts are distinguished into slender (length to breadth ratio up to 10 : 1) and stout (length to breadth 4 : 1) prisms. Stout ones have less corroded margins, but carry more inclusions of chlorite and/or altered pyroxenes which indicate that crystallisation of pyroxene had started earlier than phenocrysts of plagioclase (showing twinning on albite and Carlsbad laws). The composition is in no way more calcic than oligoclase. Plagioclase shows alteration to epidote (mostly) and carbonates.

Colourless to nearly non-pleochroic pyroxenes occur as short prisms and can be distinguished into augite (extinction angle 37° to 40° and 2 V = (+)50°). Simple twinning is occasionally seen. Most of the prisms show alteration to chlorite.

Quartz is intergranular and inequigranular. Glass (brown) is seen in association with quartz, and sometimes it is surrounded by other constituents of the rocks whose shape may partially be governed by the outline of glass.

Epidote can be distinguished into pistacite prisms which are often cracked. Some of the epidote prisms show indistinct zoning.

Chlorite (penninite), in addition to the close association with pyroxenes, as an altered product, occurs also as cavity filling.

Macro-vesicles are completely filled with secondary minerals (mainly chlorite and less amount of epidote and quartz). The crystal habit of chlorite at margins appears to be different than that of the core of vesicles (mostly fibrous). Lining of the chlorite in some cavities is preceded or followed by zeolites(?), and some are lined also by haematite.

Opaque minerals are represented by titaniferous magnetite which has contributed leucoxene and haematite and shows Schlieren type texture. Sphene is also sometimes noticed.

(b) Margin (Pl. 3, Figs. 5 and 6):—The inner margin under microscope is almost alike to that of core except that it has less crystallinity, larger vesicles, and no brown glass; extinction of augite up to 50°; ophitic texture is shown by amphibole mineral, suggesting uralitization of pyroxenes. The amount of amphibole in different slides is variable. Outer margin looking superficially like the interstitial part has not been examined microscopically.
(c) Interstitial part (Pl. 3, Figs. 7 and 8): —The interstitial part under microscope has very fine granular texture consisting mainly of epidote, chlorite and quartz (amorphous silica) and sporadically muscovite(?). The minerals occur in random aggregate. However, epidote crystal aggregate is veined and/or metasomatised infrequently by chlorite and quartz aggregate. Muscovite(?) scattered in single grain, in the above mineral masses, is very dirty and irregular-shaped, and also has frequently spherulitic linear structure. Muscovite is an alteration product of some mineral, which is difficult to determine. The original texture and mineral assemblage are entirely absent due to complete metasomatism.

The X-ray diffraction analysis made by Dr. T. UEDA in order to confirm the mineral composition indicates the presence of quartz, chlorite and a little amount of epidote. Feldspar is entirely absent. The analysis agrees fully with microscopic observation.

**Chemical composition of pillow lava**

*Major chemical composition*

The chemical analyses of chip samples collected from inner margin and core of two pillows and also from interstitial part were carried out at Geological Survey of Japan by Mr. T. ABE and at Geological Survey of India by Mr. YUDHISHTHR. The analyses are given in Table 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Pillow 1*</th>
<th></th>
<th>Pillow 2**</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>a</td>
<td>b</td>
<td>c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SiO₂</td>
<td>43.19</td>
<td>53.41</td>
<td>61.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TiO₂</td>
<td>2.72</td>
<td>2.19</td>
<td>0.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Al₂O₃</td>
<td>15.21</td>
<td>13.04</td>
<td>11.58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe₂O₃</td>
<td>2.16</td>
<td>5.88</td>
<td>4.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FeO</td>
<td>10.89</td>
<td>6.83</td>
<td>5.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MnO</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MgO</td>
<td>6.87</td>
<td>4.03</td>
<td>4.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CaO</td>
<td>5.18</td>
<td>6.34</td>
<td>5.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na₂O</td>
<td>3.73</td>
<td>4.58</td>
<td>0.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K₂O</td>
<td>0.67</td>
<td>0.42</td>
<td>1.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P₂O₅</td>
<td>0.44</td>
<td>0.41</td>
<td>0.08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H₂O+</td>
<td>7.74</td>
<td>2.04</td>
<td>3.70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H₂O—</td>
<td>0.52</td>
<td>0.20</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>99.56</td>
<td>99.57</td>
<td>99.98</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

a: chilled margin, b: core, c: interstitial part between pillows
* Analysed by T. ABE, Geological Survey of Japan
** Analysed by YUDHISHTHR, Geological Survey of India
Table 2. Norms of pillow 1 of Table 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>a</th>
<th>b</th>
<th>c</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>8.12</td>
<td></td>
<td>36.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Or</td>
<td>4.34</td>
<td>2.56</td>
<td>8.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ab</td>
<td>34.58</td>
<td>39.82</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An</td>
<td>23.30</td>
<td>14.15</td>
<td>27.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wo</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>6.45</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>En</td>
<td>0.24</td>
<td>10.27</td>
<td>12.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fs</td>
<td>0.49</td>
<td>4.58</td>
<td>5.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>En</td>
<td>1.98</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fs</td>
<td>1.62</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fo</td>
<td>11.58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fa</td>
<td>10.38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>0.36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mt</td>
<td>3.43</td>
<td>8.77</td>
<td>7.26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Il</td>
<td>5.67</td>
<td>4.29</td>
<td>1.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ap</td>
<td>1.14</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>0.20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>99.46</td>
<td>99.98</td>
<td>99.92</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Calculated by T. Abe, Geological Survey of Japan

Fig. 2. Normative An-Or-Ab diagram of pillow lava. Open circle: core, solid circle: margin. Encircled area by broken line is a compositional field of spilite studied by Sandus (1930).
Core and margin are somewhat different in chemical composition from each other, and the both considerably differs from the interstitial part. Pillow as a whole shows a spilitic composition, that is, in relatively high content of Na₂O, extremely poor K₂O, rich TiO₂ and relatively low content of MgO and CaO (Sandius, 1930; Vallance, 1960). Norm ratio of An-Ab-Or also falls in the field of spilite studied by Sandius (ibid.) (Table 2 and Fig. 2).

Comparing the compositions between core and margin, Na₂O and SiO₂ decrease in the margin while MgO and H₂O increase in that part. Such tendency of compositional change is reported in many spilitic pillows (Hopgood, 1962; Vallance, 1965). The interstitial part is characteristic in high SiO₂ content, and low Al₂O₃ and Na₂O in contrast to the margin.

**Rare earth elements**

The result of analysis of rare earth elements (lanthanide group) by neutron activation method carried out by Dr. S. Nishimura, is given in Table 3. The

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>La</th>
<th>Ce</th>
<th>Pr</th>
<th>Nd</th>
<th>Pm</th>
<th>Sm</th>
<th>Eu</th>
<th>Gd</th>
<th>Tb</th>
<th>Dy</th>
<th>Ho</th>
<th>Er</th>
<th>Tm</th>
<th>Yb</th>
<th>Lu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Analysed by S. Nishimura, Kyoto University</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 3. Relative abundance to chondrite of the rare earth elements on logarithmic scale.
relative abundance pattern to chondrite of the rare earth elements clearly shows a straight pattern on a logarithmic scale, which is called "solid type" (Masuda, 1966a, b) (Fig. 3)

Discussion

Although the estimation of magma type for altered rocks, such as under consideration has several problems to examine (Amstutz, 1968; Hashimoto, 1969), Kuno’s diagrams (Kuno, 1960 and 1965) of (Na2O+K2O)-SiO2 and SiO2-(K2O + Na2O)-Al2O3 are here adopted for convenience of comparison with the other rocks. On silica-alkali diagram (Fig. 4), the margin of the pillow falls in the field of alkali basalt while the core, in the field of high alumina basalt (or high-alkali tholeiite in the sense of low content of alumina; Kuno 1965), but on silica-alkali-alumina diagram both core and margin are plotted in alkali basalt (Fig. 5). High TiO2 content and low K2O are characteristic in major chemical composition.

Recently, Uchida (1965 and 1970), Tanaka (1971), Hashimoto et al. (1970), Sugisaki and Tanaka (1971), and Suzuki et al. (1971), carried out extensive study on the green rocks of late Paleozoic geosyncline of Japan. Sugisaki et al. (1970) pointed out that the remarkably low content of potassium and high K/Rb ratio suggest that the geosynclinal basalts in southwest Japan are more allied to oceanic basalt than the Japanese Cenozoic volcanics. According to Tanaka (1970) the geosynclinal basalts in central Japan occupy the intermediate portion

![Fig. 4. (Na2O+K2O)-SiO2 diagram of pillow lava at Guryul Ravine. Open circles and squares are plots of core and margin, respectively. Solid ones represent recalculated anhydrous analyses.](image-url)
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Fig. 5. $\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3-(\text{Na}_2\text{O} + \text{K}_2\text{O})-\text{SiO}_2$ diagram of pillow lava at Guryul Ravine. Core and margin are represented by open and solid circles, respectively. A: $\text{SiO}_2=45.00-47.50\%$, B: $\text{SiO}_2=47.51-50.00\%$, C: $\text{SiO}_2=52.51-55.00\%$. One analysis having silica content of 43.19\% is tentatively plotted on diagram A.

Fig. 6. $\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3-\text{TiO}_2$ diagram. A: field of Cenozoic basalt of Japan (circum-oceanic) and oceanic ridges, B: field of Hawaiian tholeiite and alkali basalt (oceanic islands), G (between solid lines): field of late Paleozoic green rocks of central Japan (geosynclinal), drawn by Tanaka (1970). Broken line modified from Suzuki et al. (1971).
between oceanic basalt and the Japanese Cenozoic volcanics on $\text{Al}_2\text{O}_3$-$\text{TiO}_2$ diagram. The Kashmir spilitic lava falls in the field of geosynclinal basalt of TANAKA and in the oceanic side of this diagram (Fig. 6).

From the geochemical characteristics, two submarine volcanic provinces of the Paleozoic green rocks can be distinguished in central and west Japan, that is, central zone (Mikabu belt) and flank zones (outside Mikabu belt) (TANAKA et al., 1971; Sugisaki et al., 1971). Sugisaki and Mizutani (1972) called the rocks belonging to the former province as "Mikabu type" and those of the latter as "Mino type". Mikabu type rocks are mostly high- and low-alkali tholeiite and partly alkali basalt; high alumina basalt is almost lacking (Sugisaki and Tanaka, 1971; Suzuki et al., 1971). The chondrite normalized rare earth pattern is similar to that of "solid type", which is called B type by Tanaka et al. (1971). For the same $\text{SiO}_2$ content the type B rocks are richer in MgO than type A rocks which are characterized by "liquid type" rare earth pattern.

The volcanic rocks outside the Mikabu belt are mainly alkali basalt and high-

---

**Fig. 7.** $(\text{FeO} + \text{Fe}_2\text{O}_3) - (\text{Na}_2\text{O} + \text{K}_2\text{O}) - \text{MgO}$ diagram

Open circle: core, solid circle: margin.

The encircled areas M and G are compositional fields of Mikabu green rocks and Paleozoic green rocks outside Mikabu belt in Kwanto Mountainland, respectively (Uchida, 1970). The area encircled by broken line is a field of Mikabu rocks in Shikoku (Suzuki et al., 1971).
alkali tholeiite. Low-alkali tholeiite is scarcely found and high-alumina basalt is very limited in distribution. Rare earth pattern is of type A ("liquid type"). The lava at Guryul Ravine is of "liquid type" as already stated.

To sum up the above-mentioned facts the pillow lava in Kashmir is quite similar to geosynclinal basalts of the late Paleozoic in Japan, especially, to "Mino type" green rocks, in major chemical composition and in rare earth elements as well. This is also proved by plotting on (FeO+Fe₂O₃)-(Na₂O+K₂O)-MgO diagram and MgO-SiO₂-Al₂O₃ diagram (Figs. 7 and 8).

The present data on Panjal Trap including the pillow lava at Gruyul Ravine are too poor to deduce some conclusion, but its strong resemblance with the geosynclinal basalts of Japan is worthy for considering the genesis of basalt with "oceanic" nature. The geosynclinal basalts in Japan are generally considered to occur at off-shore and in the deeper part of the geosyncline. Sugisaki et al. (1971) viewed that the magma of the Mikabu type rocks was produced by almost
total melting of the mantle and extra-Mikabu rocks were probably products of partial melting, and taking into consideration the geological evidences, they presented the following as most plausible explanation, that these basic rocks were formed by eruption through the rift made by ocean expansion, like that of the Gulf of Eden and the Red Sea. Suzuki et al. (1971) concluded that the Mikabu green rocks in Shikoku, west Japan are differentiation products of oceanic tholeiite magma at the deeper part of the crust or upper mantle.

As stated in the geological section, the pillow lava at Guryul Ravine, unlike the geosynclinal volcanics in Japan, erupted at very shallow sea-bottom, presumably coastal if not lagoonal. The Panjal Trap including the pillow lava is underlain by various formations, such as Salkhalas (Pre-Cambrian), Dogra Slate (Algonkian), Muth Quartzite (Devonian) and Tanawals (Permo-Carboniferous) (Middlemiss, 1910; Pascoe, 1959; Wadia, 1961), and the basement is certainly of continental nature. The close resemblance of basic rocks between Kashmir and Japan in spite of the different environment may offer an interesting problem on the genesis of basalt with so-called oceanic nature.
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Explanation of Plate 3

Figs. 1, 2. Outcrop of pillow lava at Guryul Ravine.
Figs. 3, 4. Photomicrographs of the core of pillow, 3: single nicol, 4: crossed nicols.
Fig. 5. Photomicrograph of the margin of pillow, single nicol.
Fig. 6. Photomicrograph of the large vesicle of the marginal part of pillow, single nicol. c: chlorite, e: epidote, q: quartz.
Figs. 7, 8. Photomicrographs of the interstitial part between pillows, 7: single nicol, 8: crossed nicols.
Figs. 1 and 2 photographed by T. Tokuoka.
Figs. 3–8 photographed by K. Nakazawa, all ×30.
Nakazawa & Kapoor: Pillow Lava, Guryul Ravine